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Sinoe thP first fo

on of human so

n o s history and

aesompliehmenta ofAsan hove been of great intereet to those who
came after for two reasons, first; because the average of us
allow our imaginations to go back to the heart throbs, the joys

and laughter and the heartanbes, trials and tribulations of those
who have parsec'. into history, an: sewn because the mere thought
ful of us recognise the history of man to be experience and we
accept it as such and apply it to our present day affairs.
Amd so, even with us who have lived much of the history of Oklaboa
the pest isjnteresting, the bringing to reoollection. the tInes me
have lived through-and been a part of is intriguing.
If and when. the history of this state le properly writtenitt

be a romance. There are so many different parts, so many different
histories within the whole and differing someasentlaily(that it
will not read like the history of a 'state, but the history of many
states.
From the far northwestern strip,

felted by Texas to tho tionands

of slavery; 11311 miles 'wend 341 miles wide and known In. the olden

days as *No Kin's Lend* or officially es the *Public Land Stip*
where from 1830 until February 8th, 1889, no counryi no atie or
no territory bed jurisdiction; where men who sought refuge there

were as free from the laws Tensaw.. as if in the darkest part of
Africa and where the cattlemen of the old west endeavored to
establish a cowman's state, where a citizenship gathered who
demanded of the coagrese of the United S tates recognition far
36,000 people, after they bad formed a government, •looted officers
end designated a represenirtive in the Oongrees; where the door

and the antelope played and where the buffalo roamed in countless
thousans; whore the prairie dog and the rattlesnake and the little
ed at peace with each other and where the old time outlaw
found refuge from the pursuing marshal; where the Oberokee demaeded
and sectored an Outlet* to the Beta° grounds west of the 100th
MetidAaa and which was the last of the places where homes were
available to the people of the United States to the faraway
southeastern portion of the state, peoplorhy the Obootme dtiven
ram the` homes in 4ississiool and brought beck from their sojourn
in the depths

and whichboaste the first At of the permenent
settlements of this common wealth; Oklahoma can tell a taled
intrigeing interest to the world.
Nut not only that, turning to old *Greer• county which udIll 1896
longed to Texas and in whtoh thousaads of people hed get ado
builded their cities,taken up their homes, established their courts
formed their gov ,Irnment, paid their taxes to Texas and were satisfied
aad contented in the belief that they owned their property aid were
secure in their government only to wake up on a day in 1896 to f ihd
they were homeless, their oities without foundation, their goverment

without stability and their courts and. court proemedinge 'unity ,

0

the far northeastern domain where the Oivrokee had been baaished
from his native land in the east; whore the Ridges and John' Roes
taught

for

supremecy; where the great Seouayah lived and labored

and finally left; where old Ft. Gibson, the gateway to the ferrite ri as
ed
and
was found/in 162 /to which cams many of the aelebrattes of UM
country 'at army officers and writers and "there the early day soldier
Of the far southwest strutted and bragged. and talked of was and
women's love and pas itse which flowed the murky waters of the Arkansas
up which steamed the river boats laden with supplies and armieg,e

They came from all seoilons, they came from all lands; with stern
set

faces,

with hope and fear, with strong determination and resolve;

self sufficient, resouroeful, unfeerful; adventurous men and womenstrong men and women; they case. And there were no friends to greet
were
then, no one to cheer them on. But they/welcosoc the genial sky and
end
the generous earths/settled down, unslung the old ploy, ran a few
of

furrows and built them a sod shanty and out/sheer resourcefulness
became independent of all the world. They were not pretty men end
women,
They

they did not have soft hands, but they had strong hearts.

did not have fine earners, but they were generous and hosnits* e.

They did not build fine homes but the respectability within made

thou

palaces for civilization. They were leather facet and stern of eye
and as rugged as the knelled juniper that twists its trunk on the
wind swept slopes of New Mexico. They told the truth and made no
debts and lived within their means. They asked no men's aid but they
granted succor to the needy and unfortunate wherevr they were found.
They raised their children in the Grace of God and taught them to lie
by the Golden Rule. They applauded ritecueness and dispised hypooraey.
They did not think it disgraceful to be useful and were not afraid ft
work.

Every man and woman was a producer, self sufficient, a salvation

within him elf. They were the salt of earth, God bless them, they
were pioneers. They have gone, the most of them, but they left their
imprint upon a future state.

NO

marble shaft has been erected to

commemorate their lives, they needed none, for their greatness lives
la the character of their children. They laid the foundntion to the
greatness of a future state. They wrote a history that will lie
forever in this greet nation of ours and be

of

consuming interest

to every man. The first great run followed by others; the Pottawatomie
Sac and !fox, Cheyenne and Arapaho and the Cherokee Strip. The Simple
tell;44 a gerniehed tale.

And into the lend of the Oherokbs, the Choctaw, the Chicks
the °rook end the Seminal. pushed the white man seeking hoses and
writin; history.
And then dema de began to be made upon the Congress for Statehood,
for local ever tgn
t
ty. ut the 'list Indian population suet be beard
frost from-Us *mit Liam the Indian Territory side; their disposition
meet be leevned. 80 the Stets of Sequeyah was pro posed by farsighted
men and en elfotion wee had. A majority sought statehood for the
Wien Territory aloe. Nat The conk ry es was cold to such proposal
but the eastern side had rose on record for state rovereignity and
statehood for Oklahoma was inedviteble. And it case. Nitrites to
a constitutional convention were selected. They net in Guthrie. They
contrived a oonPtitution that the wise heads of other places proclaimed
e •sonstrosity s i but it bar, served our needs' well and many time has
vendicated the segscity and foreeightedness of those who laid the keel
of this ship of State.
And then on November the 18th

just trenty eight years ago this

day a new state was born into the Union of States. A new eter was
added to the banner of liberty. Oklahoma beeaml a state.
What has been its record, Its echeivements its contributies to the
rhood of states in the twenty eight years that have so swiftly
own? Let us see
We found a few straggling sobool houses in old 0 lehoss Territory
and a few Yissionary schools end eubsorintion enterprises in the
Indian Territory end have builded e school system that is e credit
to any state in this Union or to any nation of the world. The little
red school house, the lee structure, the sod symposium and the dug
out school hove given place to substantial structures where convenienos

and comfort

• sanitation and cleanliness have been

emphasised; great busses carry
our children to the country edl ool
and hest and cheer enhanos the facilities for learning. We has
everything to be proud of in this respect.
Railroads and tiae highways traverse the state from east to went
!Ind from north to south and into the re7etest corners of Oklahoma.
Alert!: the °swain creaked and the cover wagon rumbled over -thetrails and the rutted wagon roads of yore gravel and concrete
enables the present day oitiseno or the turiate from other states,
to traverse the state in a day. Where the before statehood oitisen
wended his way on horse baokofinding his way by the high places and
promintories for guides, the present day citizens finds a gliatening
ribbon of concrete or gravel that p-rmits him to accomplish in en
hour what it took days to do twenty eight years ago. We have progressed in this respect.
Aber* the dusty and unpaved village once stood fine citie s
their proud heads of brick and stone in every section of the rte.
Great elevators touch the sky on every bend to boise the prducte
of our soil end tae hum of machinery in Sill end

can

be heard on every hand.
Cline and sheep and horses and swine dot the hills nd the meadows
from the paahaadle to Idabel; lumber and coal, lead and rine MO the
glistening asphalt are produced in abundance and the concrete plants
send their dust to the sky and their products to every part of the
nation.
Agrioulture ataads at the head of the oleos and our broom vorapeur
cotton and wheat furnish the Oarkets at the world.
Attt
Our oil fields render their golden harvest and es d their
products
into every port of the earth.
We could go on intIrmntblyo but these are materiel, comm•rieial
things.

A

But whet of our oltisenship? Ras it been true, has it kept las
felthi with those old pioneers who laid the foundation for our
acoomplishments.
Ic fin's, higher, braver cities ship dwells within any state or
principality of this earth. The ghosts of those who have gone before
van but approve in this respeot.
When tue great mar came and our boys were called they answered
in strength from every part of our state, Many of them lie "Over
There' that civilization end our traditions might be preserved. Marty
Of them returned home with the highest honors forlati-Zi4.
their.
Doorations and citations have been many and well m-rited. But they
fought not for glorly or conquest or spoils but for higher idOLs and
they did not come back demoralised but ennobled, prepsred to make
es good solciers in tine of peace as war.
It would ce unjust and disorininating to refer by n e to any one
or sore of our statesmen who have received high scolaim in the nation
and the state. But their accomplishments have been great and th!er
abilities recognised. There are those among us who have served in
the cabinets of the chief Executive of these United States. Some of
our jurists who have occupied positions in the highest courts of the
land with honor and ability. Many of our business men sad lawers
have been called to the highest pisses in business of the country.
We have no complaint as to our citizenship or its accomplishment*
but 'met o r' the culture and have we given anything to the world?
A woman of this state is Cie president of the world's organization
of

'Was

'Confederated Clubs." That speaks well for our women.

Our artists have sent their pictures to hang in the halls of the
mighty in different parts of the world.

Our poets have been recognised by the greatest publications of the
land and we have given to the rorld one of the most erheustive
blograehies of modern liter&ture—The R'ven. Our writers have received
acclaim in every department from fiction to science.
We have given to thc world of sports the greatest athlete of all
Um's, Jim Thorpe, a native son.
have given to the world the first to circumnavigate the globs
in an airplane, first as a member of e teem and then as a Lone Eagle,
/1110Y Bost. Bo has, for Ula P homes written on the pages of history
for all ti e to come — the Magellon of the air.
And last we have given to the world Will Rogererthe everylftwe
beloved cowboy philosopher and humo?ist. The Benj. Franklin ot
modern times, .The best beloved, the most cherished the most missed
J11∎ AL-

of any 11,4sic man within the last hundred. In his quaint writings
be aid the thinking for millions of people— and their thinking was
sound. in his pictures he filled the earth with chuckles and clean
thoughts. On the radio he made the peo ple laugh and cry and love
his generous comradship more. And in his charities he helped those
who will never know.
Ned Oklahoma omen to the world nothing more than the last two
great names mentioned above the peoples of the world would be under
lasting obligations.
We believe we cen be justly proud of Otlehoma l s accomplishments
in every line end in every way. Here we have performed in tweility
ght years the supreme meriole of modern civilisation. Here prinoely
ei
cities have sprung up like magic;our products reach every port of Om
L44,—
our glorious men and women have reached the hearts and oonsolenee
of the world and our citizenship is oapable of produolog more and more.
The transition has been a romanoe:swifts amazing and continual..

And now m have pason to you the memories of the past and
are standin p. up on the threshold of the future. And thinking of
those things we have just related -e ask ourselves{ what of 120
future! Yfill it be es full an the years that have flown? And
we oan safely say that it will. It is dependent upon you and sad upon our children. 60 it is incumbent upon us all to instill
/*Math(' minde of our children those high ideals, those priuiples
oftteousness which make for yool citizenship. Ghuning over
indulgence, teaching discipline, building character. And an lie
g0 along we must not forget to inculcate industry,for nothing
worth while in all this world was evn, accomplished without 'mark.
The road is short to ev ,irything 'e fear but it is long ana tireA.4.__. 1)
= 1,=-1e. In the home and at the fireatio
some to the things`
q?4,4
are the atiti.hel.e of the future. 40 must not fail.
fight end God bless you and mmy happiness and contentment
abide with you all.
C. Guy Gutlilip

